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• MSFC is 
testing 0.2 lbf
(1 N) AF-







funds to test 






• Use of green 






• Flight results of 
GPIM.
• Use of 
advanced 
manufacturing 




• Scale up thruster 
technology to 




cubesat and LEO 
sat missions.










• APU application SLS
• Landers Asteroid/Mars
• HEOMD thrusters Replace bi-prop 
up to 200 lbf






Asteroids• The Swedes 
have worked 














































• MSFC has embarked on use of green propellant 
replacement of hydrazine for a variety of 
applications.
• MSFC has a history of taking lower TRL assets 
and maturing them to eventual flight systems.
• MSFC is interested in partnership with the 
international community to address the infusion 
of green propellant into greater use.
